KNOW WHAT YOU REALLY WANT?
GOT YOUR $6.25 million share from the Government yet?
Let's look in our mirror and REALIZE... our choices today are enslaving our precious grandchildren. They will
not inherit the America my generation was blessed to inherit, but will surely inherit what our choices today
determine for them.
What you really want today is anti “American Way” systems, exactly what our ancestors fought so hard to
defeat...SOCIALISM, if you want Government to FORCE some citizens to pay for health care for other citizens
instead of each citizen and family paying for their own health care as they choose. Whether it is "subsidies,
higher monthly premiums costs, penalties, fees, taxes", it is Socialism, not liberty.
YOU are advocating for SOCIALISM if you want Government to control health care, dictating to doctors,
hospitals, insurance companies, what they must do and how much they will be paid to do it, and FORCING
consumers into being slaves to the government if they want health care in America.
Some SAY they want FREE MARKET HEALTH CARE, but also say they want to force SOMEBODY to pay
the health care costs for others, which can not be Free Market at all, but SOCIALISM tyranny and oppression.
How's that working so far after just 7 years of it?
1/3 of all Counties in the USA now have no health care available to them because GOVERNMENT health care
failed miserably and there are zero health insurance companies now in those counties, so while the people there
pay Obamacare monthly premiums, there is no insurance company to process and pay their claims, so 1/3 of our
citizens are being defrauded by the US Government taking their money for health care and failing to provide it.
Shameless FRAUD.
Helping the needy, seniors, disabled, those with pre existing conditions... most agree this should be done. HOW
is the problem. Government is NEVER the solution in a Republic of sovereign states yet today
GOVERNMENT is pursuing SOCIALISM health care policy because We the People are clueless about what
we really want and the consequences of our ignorance.
Do you realize there are only 320 million people in the entire USA?
Do you realize the Government spent $2,000 million ($2 billion) just to create the Obamacare WEBSITE to
process government health care dictates just to so Government could control you and your healthcare instead of
We the People being in control of our own health care?
Divide up that $2 billion between all 320 million people, and every person in the USA gets $6.25 million. Got
yours yet?
$6.25 million for every man, woman, child in the USA would more than pay for their own health care costs
however they choose over their lifetime! Just putting that money into a health savings account for every social
security number in the USA would have solved health care forever in America... but no, it was a total waste
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because We the People allowed our own Government to become SOCIALIST right under our noses and did
nothing about it.
NOW is the time to choose the America you want for our precious grandchildren. Just KNOW what you
REALLY WANT.
From the War Zone.com,

Louie Johnston Jr.
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